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2023 Officer Installation 

Thursday, November 17, 2022  
 

The Grillehouse 

5915 Getwell Rd, Southaven, MS 38672  

Registration & Cocktail Hour 5:00—6:00 pm 

Dinner:  6:00 pm 

Officer Installation: 7:30 pm 
  

Reserve your spot by noon on Friday, November11 

by email to southeastscc@gmail.com 
 

Non-members— $60 

Members— $50 

Retirees—$45 

Complimentary Registration for Past Southeast Chapter Chairs 

and Emeritus Members  

Page 2— Map, Bylaws Vote Information 

Page 4— Chair Chat  

Page 5—2023 SE Chapter Officers & Trivia Contest 

Page 6—SCC National Award Winners 

Page 8—Update on SE Chapter Scholarship Winner 

Page 10—Kitchen Chemistry 

Page 13— September Event Photos 

Representing Cosmetic Scientists in Alabama, 
Arkansas, Georgia, Mississippi and Tennessee 

since  1978 

mailto:tami@colonialchem.com
mailto:Stephen.baldwin@sanofi.com
mailto:southeastscc@gmail.com
mailto:jwagner2020@comcast.net
mailto:canglin@jstrickland.net
mailto:southeastscc@gmail.com
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The Grillehouse of Southaven, 5915 Getwell Rd, Southaven, MS 38672 

Revised SCC Southeast Chapter Bylaws 

 

All eligible voting members of the Southeast Chapter should have received a copy of 

the revisions to the Southeast Chapter Bylaws in August, by mail or email.  For a copy 

of the revisions, please see the link below to the page on the Southeast Chapter’s 

website.   

In order to finalize these changes, we will be voting at the meeting on November 17th.  

All voting members of the Southeast Chapter are invited to attend to help us approve 

the changes, which will allow us to continue electronic voting for chapter offices and 

other critical issues.  We hope to see you in Southaven to voice your opinion on this 

important aspect of your Chapter’s governance.   

 

http://www.southeastscc.org/SCC_Southeast_Bylaws_Final_2022.pdf 
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Chatting with the Chair   
 

 

 

Dear All, 

 

Can you believe we’re closing in on another year already?  As 

for my first year as Southeast Chapter Chair, it was truly an 

honor to work alongside some of the most talented and 

experienced leaders in our industry.  Because of our dedicated volunteers, our 

chapter continues to thrive.  Thank you to all who have helped in any capacity.  It is 

truly appreciated.   

 

We’ve been busy these last few months and appreciate the support of our members, 

leaders and volunteers.  Special thanks to those who attended our CEP Course in 

September and those who joined us for our Lunch and Learn in Murfreesboro.  Much 

to be learned from these remarkable instructors! 

 

While we’re excited to look ahead and see what’s on the horizon for 2023, let’s not 

forget about our upcoming End of Year Celebration and Officer Installation on 

November 17th in Southaven, MS.  Also at this meeting, we will be voting for 

approval of the changes to the Chapter Bylaws.  We’re looking forward to celebrating 

and welcoming our new and returning officers as they lead us into another great 

year!   

 

And don’t forget to answer this newsletter edition’s trivia question!  We will award 
another prize winner at the November meeting. 
 

 
See you soon! 

 

Tami Thomas,  

2022 SESCC Chapter Chair 
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Welcome our SCC Southeast Chapter 2023 Officers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations and best wishes for a successful year to our newly elected Southeast 

Chapter Officers: 

Chair:  Stephen Baldwin , Sanofi, Inc.  

Chair Elect:  Ericka Bennett, Medtronic 

Secretary:  Cynthia Thomas, J. Strickland & Co. 

Treasurer:  Jenina Williams-Thomas, J. Strickland & Co.  

Newsletter Trivia Contest   

Q:  What is the official air date of Yellowstone 
Season 5?  How much longer do we have to wait?? 

The first ten people to email the correct answer to south-
eastscc@gmail.com  will be eligible for a drawing for a door 
prize at the September Meeting.   

You  must be present at the  November meeting in Southaven  to receive the door 
prize. 

Note:  Officers in the SCC chapter or national organization are not eligible to compete 
in this contest.  Participants are eligible for only one Newsletter Trivia Contest prize per 
year.  

mailto:Southeastscc@gmail.com?subject=March%20Meeting%20Reservations
mailto:Southeastscc@gmail.com?subject=March%20Meeting%20Reservations
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The Society of Cosmetic Chemists Announces 2022 Prestigious Award 

Winners 

On October 12, the Society of Cosmetic Chemists announced the winner of the prestigious awards to be 

presented during the Society’s 76th Annual Scientific Meeting and Showcase, December 12-14, 2022 at the 

JW Marriott LA in Los Angeles, California. 

Maison G. deNavarre Medal Award:  “This year, the Society is presenting its highest 

honor to David C. Steinberg in recognition of his industry expertise and contributions to 

advancing Cosmetic Science.” said Erica O’Grady, CAE, Chief Executive Officer of the 

Society.  This award recognizes Mr. Steinberg’s activity in supporting the best interests 

of the cosmetic industry through his various technical Contributions, which include:  

Founding of the MS in Cosmetic Science program at Fairleigh Dickenson University 

(1982); author of five industry textbooks and chapter authorship in 11 other books; 

numerous regulatory accomplishments in North America and the EU; Course instructor 

and educator; and his service as advisory board member for many industry publications  He was 

recognized as a Technical of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists in 1987 and has received many other industry 

accolades and awards.  David retired in December 2021 from Steinberg & Associates, but remains active on 

its Board of Directors.  

SCC Merit Award:  “Bart Maxon has been an outstanding advocate for the benefits of 

SCC membership”, said Erica O’Grady.  “We are thrilled to honor him with the 2022 

SCC Merit Award.  A tireless champion of the SCC and its mission to advance cosmetic 

science, we thank Bart for his dedication and service to SCC over the years.”  During 23+ 

years of membership he  co-founded and was first Chairperson of SCC’s Michigan 

Chapter.  He as volunteered as a CEP instructor, speaker, National Board Area Director 

and a Fellow Certification Committee member.  

Bart is a Senior Technical Service & Development Scientist for Dow Home & Personal Care Group.  He has 

over 39 years of experience in the personal care, healthcare and medical diagnostics industries and has been 

with Dow/Dow Corning over 26 years in a variety of roles.   He holds 20 patents and has a BS in Biology 

from Central Michigan University and a second BS in Chemistry from Northeastern Illinois University.  He 

serves on the board of the Disability Network of Mid-Michigan (DNMM) and is the North American Leader 

for Dow’s Disability Employee Network Employee Resource Group.  Bart was Recognized as a Technical 

Fellow of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists in 2014. 

Florence Wall Women in Cosmetic Chemistry Award:  “We are elated to present the 

Society’s award honoring a woman’s scientific leadership and contributions to the 

cosmetics and personal care industry to Dr. Mindy Goldstein,” said Erica O’Grady.  

“Mindy is a well-respected subject matter expert, inspirational leader and a 

distinguished contributor to the field of cosmetic science.” 

Mindy received a BS with honors in Biochemistry, MS in Pathology, and a PhD in Basic 

Medical Sciences from New York University.  She holds 3 patents and has authored texts 

and articles for various publications during her more than 31 years of active membership in SCC.  She 

served two terms as National President; Chair of the Long Island Chapter; a member of the Committee on 

Scientific Affairs and various other SCC Committees; Associate Editor of the Journal of Cosmetic Science, 

recipient of the SCC Merit Award (2010); and was recognized of a Technical fellow of the Society of 

Cosmetic Chemists in 20023.  (This award is generously sponsored by Rodan+Fields®) 
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SCC WEBINAR 
ARCHIVES 

The SCC Media Library 

& Resource Center now 
houses 20+ archived SCC 
Webinars, which are free 
for SCC members to 
watch. Members simply 
need to sign in with their 
regular SCC Portal login. 
If you have any issues 
signing in, please contact 
us at:   

sccwebinars@scconline.org 

Check out the Southeast Chapter’s New 

Social Media Links! 

LinkedIn Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/

in/southeastscc   

OR the preferred Chapter Page: https://

www.linkedin.com/company/southeastscc  

IG: https://www.instagram.com/

southeastscc/ or you can use the IG tag 

@southeastscc  

Finally, the Facebook Page: https://

www.facebook.com/TheSoutheastScc  

Thanks to Monica Austin, our Chapter 

Secretary, for managing our Social Media! 

https://library.scconline.org/webinars/
https://library.scconline.org/webinars/
mailto:sccwebinars@scconline.org
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fsoutheastscc&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7Cf4cfbe892e2d4817a30308d9f88dbafb%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637814109890633051%7CUnknown%7CTWFp
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fsoutheastscc&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7Cf4cfbe892e2d4817a30308d9f88dbafb%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637814109890633051%7CUnknown%7CTWFp
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fsoutheastscc&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7Cf4cfbe892e2d4817a30308d9f88dbafb%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637814109890633051%7CUnknown%7
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fsoutheastscc&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7Cf4cfbe892e2d4817a30308d9f88dbafb%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637814109890633051%7CUnknown%7
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fsoutheastscc%2F&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7Cf4cfbe892e2d4817a30308d9f88dbafb%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637814109890633051%7CUnknown%7CTWFpb
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fsoutheastscc%2F&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7Cf4cfbe892e2d4817a30308d9f88dbafb%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637814109890633051%7CUnknown%7CTWFpb
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FTheSoutheastScc&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7Cf4cfbe892e2d4817a30308d9f88dbafb%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637814109890633051%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbG
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FTheSoutheastScc&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7Cf4cfbe892e2d4817a30308d9f88dbafb%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637814109890633051%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbG
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Employment Opportunities:  Please check our website  for  detailed job listings at 

http://www.southeastscc.org/Employment.html 

 

Congratulations to our 2022 SCC 

Southeast Chapter Scholarship 

Winner 

 

Please check out the link below from  Glamour Daily on October 20th, 2022, featuring the 
Southeast Chapter’s 2022 Scholarship Winner, Mallory Butts, named College Woman of the 
year!  We wish her success in her college and future career, and hope to see her at one of the 
Chapter meetings soon.   
 

https://www.glamour.com/story/hbcu-college-woman-of-the-year-mallory-butts 

http://www.southeastscc.org/Employment.html
https://www.glamour.com/story/hbcu-college-woman-of-the-year-mallory-butts
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SCC’s 76th Annual Scientific Meeting & Showcase (SCC76) in Los Angeles, CA, 
December 12-14, 2022, is just weeks away and we don’t want you to miss out on the 
best in cosmetic science education!   

Register by midnight October 31st to 
save 15% on  Full Access Registrations.  

Hurry….On-site pricing goes into affect 
November 1, 2022! 

Our scientific session agenda is packed with more 
than 40 outstanding cosmetic science experts, social 
events, networking opportunities and more, so 
register now before on-site pricing goes into effect on 
November 1st!  

And you’ll also have access to our exhibitor Showcase 

on Tuesday & Wednesday where more than 100 

industry-leading companies and students will be showcasing the latest in research, 

products, ingredients, and technologies for cosmetics and personal care.  

The JW Marriott LA Live, has a limited number of rooms blocked at the SCC’s special 

attendee rate of only $249 per night – so be sure to book your room today; 

available on a first-come, first-served basis through November 18, 2022. When 

you book through the SCC room block, you won’t pay the hotel’s resort & amenity fee 

of an additional $30 per night when booking through the hotel’s website or other 

online sources. 

We look forward to seeing YOU this December in Los Angeles!  

SCC76 – Where the world connects for the best 
cosmetic science  

inspiration, innovation, and education!  
REGISTER NOW 

https://www.scconline.org/Events/Annual-Scientific-Meeting
https://www.scconline.org/Events/SCC76-Annual-Meeting/Registration-Information
https://www.scconline.org/Events/SCC76-Annual-Meeting/Registration-Information
https://www.scconline.org/Events/SCC76-Annual-Meeting/Agenda-SCC76-Full
https://www.scconline.org/Events/SCC76-Annual-Meeting/Registration-Information
https://www.scconline.org/Events/SCC76-Annual-Meeting
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Kitchen Chemistry 

Garlic-Herb & Parmesan Roasted Red Potatoes 

Prep Time: 10 min 

Cook Time: 1 hour 
 

Ingredients:  

• 3 pounds petite red 
potatoes scrubbed and 
halved (quartered if extra 
large) 

• 4 tablespoons olive oil 
• 6 cloves garlic minced 
• 1½ teaspoons kosher salt 
• 1 teaspoon ground black 

pepper 
• 1 teaspoon dried thyme 
• ½ teaspoon dried oregano 
• ½ teaspoon dried basil 
• ⅓ cup grated Parmesan 

cheese 
• 2 tablespoons unsalted 

butter cut into small cubes 
• 2 tablespoons minced fresh 

parsley  

Instructions:   
1. Preheat oven to 400°F. 

Lightly grease a baking 
sheet.   

2. In a large bowl, toss the 
potatoes, olive oil, garlic, 
salt, pepper, thyme, 
oregano, basil and parmesan 
cheese until evenly coated.   

3. Turn the mixture into the 
prepared baking sheet and 
arrange in a single layer. 

4. Bake for 45 minutes to 1 
hour, turning with a spatula 
2 or 3 times until golden and 
crisp.   

5. Remove and sprinkle warm 
potatoes with the butter, and 
stir until melted.   

6. Garnish with the fresh 
parsley and serve 
immediately.  
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You can now support the Society of Cosmetic 

Chemists every time you shop on Amazon! It’s 

a simple and easy way to contribute, at no 

additional cost to you, to the SCC education 

fund to help us provide new education 

opportunities! 

When you shop Amazon using the link https://

smile.amazon.com/ch/13-1976655, you’ll find 

the exact same low prices and convenient 

shopping experience you’re used to with 

Amazon, with the added bonus that Amazon 

donates a percentage of the price of eligible 

items to the Society of Cosmetic Chemists, at no 

extra cost to you! 

Southeast Chapter 2022 Calendar 

November 17:  Memphis, TN Area—”End of Year Celebration and Officer Installation”   

The Grillehouse, 5915 Getwell Rd, Southaven, MS 38672  

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/13-1976655
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/13-1976655
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The Society of Cosmetic Chemists HQ’s NextGen Advisory Group would like to invite your 
chapter to collaborate with us!  The purpose of the NextGen Advisory Group is to assist with 
strategy development to increase program visibility, engagement, and impact of our programs to 
next generation of cosmetic chemists.  Our efforts are currently focused on social media, 
outreach, education, and career development for Student, Junior, and early careerist General 
members. 

We are seeking opportunities to talk with undergrad and grad students as well early careerists in 
cosmetic science to help keep the Society of Cosmetic Chemists’ membership growing and help 
prepare them for careers in our industry.  We are collaborating with the Chapters to produce 
career development-focused events in the coming months.  

Please check our Social Media pages: 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/society-of-cosmetic-chemists-nextgen-15896a232/ 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnw7oaiDUQn3BBq6JYpxekg 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/nextgenscc/ 

 

For additional information , contact the NextGen advisory group at nextgen@scconline.org  

 
 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fsociety-of-cosmetic-chemists-nextgen-15896a232%2F&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7C438d42d7bece4c6b263e08da0bb57d83%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUCnw7oaiDUQn3BBq6JYpxekg&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7C438d42d7bece4c6b263e08da0bb57d83%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637835171408845491%
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fnextgenscc%2F&data=04%7C01%7Ccanglin%40jstrickland.net%7C438d42d7bece4c6b263e08da0bb57d83%7Ca4dc76e7b4c24f60ad677cb69328044a%7C0%7C0%7C637835171408845491%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ
mailto:nextgen@scconline.org
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SCC Southeast Chapter September Lunch & Learn 

Southeast Chapter members and guests listen as 
Crystal E. Porter, Ph.D. ,  of Mane Insights, Inc. 
presents her paper “Research-Driven Initiatives 
to Transform the Future of Hair and Scalp Care” 
at the Lunch and Learn meeting in Murfreesboro, 
TN.  The presentation covered the growing hair 
and scalp care industry, and the needs of more 
sophisticated customers, offering tips on what 
consumers need, and how the attendees can 
evolve to help their companies meet those needs . 


